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dL " dt-vm 
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Cit-ー すgL(p L+2M) coscp I 
(ヤ山L'M+~Mr 2)






















や=-k日 y')cos'(<p一λ)cos<p/M I !ベ5) t令与=守γg-一→k“ν川
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キ=-g-k(U， 2十仏 ')cos'(<pー λ)si岬 1M
伊=tan-If
λ=tan lBヶ





写真撮影結果を図4，5， 6， 7， 8に示す。これら各条
( b) 
図4 写真撮影κよる実験結果
(a) 鉄球， (/)0 = 600 ， W = 2 g 
(b) 鉄球， (/)0 = 600 ， W = 4 g 
( b 
図5 写真娠影による実験結果
(a) 鉄球，(/) 0 = 450， W = 0 g 







































(a) 鉄球，<p 0 = 600， W = 1 g 


































































図 10弾丸村き紐の軌跡(鉄球， ψ。=600 ， W= 1 g ) 
( 5 ) 
るだけでかなり差がある。また理論による曲線は実験他
のかなり下を通っている。






3 )鉄球， '7'0= 60・，w= 3 g (図11)
頂点の位置はさらに近づき，初速度による理論曲線と
実験値との差は少なくなる。






















































() Ul =433 
• U2=3J7 























一一 解析 E 
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図9，10， 1， 12， 13に実験結果と計算結果(解析 I
および11)との比較の図を示す。これらの図から，まず
実験結果と解析 Iの結果を比較すれば次のようになる。
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図17弾丸付き紐の軌跡 (鉄球， 9'0 = 300， W = 2 g ) 
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Summary 
This paper deals with the dynamics of the string. The string has been investigated mostly throughout the field of 
the statics. The string， however， has beed used widely as moving conditions 
ln this paper， the motion of the projectile connected with the string is considered. ln the first place we assume that 
the string and projectile is an rigid body， so that the composed body moves as a body. Secondary， we assume 
that the weight of the string is negligible compared to the projectile， 50 that the trajectory is obtained by solving 
elementary. About two cases above descrived， the trajectory can be calculated numerically by using Runge・Kutta
method. Furthermore， the trajectory is observed experimentally， and compared with two theoretical trajectories. ln 
both cases， the X-axis is taken as the horizontal direction of motion of the string， and the Y-axis is taken as positive 
toward the side of the X-axis on which the string lies 
A spherical iron and wood materials were used for the projectile， and the string was twisted with three 
components， and the 回 ttingoff angle was 30・，45'， 60・.
The results obtained are summerized as follows. 
1) ln the case that the string and projectile is an rigid body， as the drawing resistance is large， the theoretical 
trajectorys almost agre with the experimental results up to maximum point. However， the trajectory does not agree 
with measurement after pass maximum point. Furthermore， the form of the theoretical curves is semicircular rather 
than parabolic. 
2) ln the case that the weight of the string is negligible， the theoretical trajectorys well agree with the experimental 
results if the drawing resistance is small. Furthermore， the smaller the setting off angle and the initial velocity. the 
theoretical curves are in approximate with experiment 
(8 ) 
